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CHAPTER I>

The Sharp p.nin^ of the General Crisis of World Capitalism

Since the Sixth "iTorld Portre ss.

The third period of the general crisis of world capitalism represents an

important turning point in the development of the Communist International. Jot

the Merican Party the third period is of especial significance since in this

period there opens a new chanter in the life of the Party, an era of new stryg-

iles, of the consolidation of the Party on the hasis of its overcoming the fac-

tional strife and with nnited forces carrying on a stri^ggle against the Right

danger,

1. The third period was characterised in the Thesis of the Sixth World

Congress of the Coe^miist International as follows:

"This third period, in which the contradiction hetween the growth of

the -Droductive forces and the contraction of inarkets 1330011163 parti-

c'olarly accentuated, is inevitahly giving rise to a fresh series of

iiirperialist wars: among the imperialist states themselves, wars of
^

the imperialist states against the U. S. S. R. , wars of national li-

heration against iirrperiallsm and imperialist inter^entionj and to

gigantic class battles. The intensification of all international

antagonisms (antagonisms between the capitalist states and the U. S.

S. E. , the military occupation of Horthem China - which is the begin-

ning of the partition of China - the mut^jal struggles between the im-

perialists, etc,)» the intensification of the internal am;agonisms in

capitalist countries (the swing to the left of the r^sses of the work-

ing class, growing acutcness of the class struggle), and the wide de-

velopment of coloni al -uioveinents (China, India and Syria), Trnich are

taking place in this period, will inevitably lead — throngh the

further development of the contradictions of capitalist staoilx nat-

ion -^ to capitalist stabilisation becondng still more precarious

and to the severe intensification of the general crisis of capital-

ism."

E^ Jls a res^olt of the accentuation of all antagonisms of capitalism and es-

Q pecially the sharpening of the class struggle betweon the proletariat and the

JT bourgeoisie, there follows a mergliJg of the social democracy with the btate

t^ power and the employers* organisations, thus converting social democracy into

ft an open instr^oment ^f imperialisra, "tho last reserve of the bo^orgeoisie, ^^The

<A sharDening of the struggle against social democracy and particularly _ its xeit

;^ wing" and its influence within the vrorking class w^s consequently laia down by

-^^the Sixth tTorld Congress as the chief task of the Ccmmunist Parties,

The increasing pressure of the bourgeoisie and social democracy on the

. working class in the third period manifests itself within the rarJ^s of the

•*
Communist Parties in the revival ofRight opportunist tendencies, thus sigmi«

> ising the Eight danger as the min danger of the present period. The Sixtii

4 Congress, therefore, declared that "on the basis of the partial stabilisation

of capitalism and directly owing to the influence of social democracy, tne

cm
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principal line of deviation fron the correct rolitical i.osition observed Trithln

Z CoLmiist Parties at the present time is toward, the Hxght. ^^^^^ ^^^^f^
^

S7stematic stru^^le a.^ainst the conciliatory attiV-ide towards the Hight wii^

tendencies within the Conmmist Parties/'

With regard to the Coii^onist Party of America, the Thesis of the Sixth Cong-

ress . while recording successes, raade reference to a -omoer of Right mistaltes

coiinitted by the Party and at the s^e time enjoined u;on
^^^^.l^'^^'l^^^^lll^l^^

iHTOortant task to -out an end to the unprincipled factional strxfe. to
^^^J^^J^

tS recruiting of workers into the Party and to energetically promote workers to

leading posts in the Party

»

2, The developi^ent of events after the Sixth Congress confirmed entirely

the line laid domi ty the Congress. The further shaipenxng^of tne
^^J^^^^^^^

external antagonisms of the capitalist system, the sha.rpenxng f.^^^^^^Hl^^^
erican rival^/, the arroroaching danger of world wax and especially war agaxnst

the Soviet Union, (f-rowth of military, naval, aerial, economc, political ^^^

ideological prepIrationB for war in all iniperialist countries, direct P-^'^^^^^"^

of war hy the 4erialist tools, the Chinese l^ourgeois goveri^ent. against the

Soviet Union), etc.; the growth of the anti-iriperialist lavements in colonial

L'l'Llcoloiial ckntrils (India, AraMstan, Latin American ?-^^^-^^) ^^/^^
pecially the sharpening of the claso stroggl- of the

?^°if^;i^3!^^;^;^^*^:
bourgeoisie (Euhr. struggle: Lod. ^^rike in Poland. ^ wave of strikes in F^^^^

and Say Day battles in Berlin) clmracterize the perioa after the Si^xth World

Congress,

Social democracy aT>~)oared -^ore and more openly as a= agent »!J^^;^^^^^^
for the direct r>roparatlon of the imperialist war. The Ser=^

^"S/'rthr
in control of the goyemaent forces, shot down the Ger=:an proletarxans on the

streets of Berlin. ^Tithln the Cor,-fflunlst Parties tne Sight opport^-""*
tV^'^lle

^ogan open strnggle against the Oo-™«lst International.
^"^^^^J-^f ^^/^^^^j^i,

Go^mtnist Parties and even the revolutionary trade Mnion
i."^^^^* ^!tcan ?arty

in Czechoslovakia, Sra^^dlar and Thalhelmor m Oersiany).
J=

^5"° ^^^^^^.ferrirs
some former leaders (Lovestono. Pop::er) attsnpted to ^^'^^allise the Eight errors

of the Party into a definite opporfanist line directed a^^amst the Oomnimiist Iiv-

tsrnational.

on the other hand, with the ^accoBsful growth of Socialist
|°^^*^f/°^^^^^

the offensive aganst the capitalistic elements m the U. S. S. B..
l^f'^f^T'

the resistance Sf these eleir.ents (especially of the village iralaOcs) and found

exoression in the ranl^s of the Ooiimunist Party of the Soviet Lnion
H^Hj^YoT

aliisation of the o-oportunist tendencies. These tendencies advocated new con-

cessions to the 3^"ei eleraents, the curbing of
^--^^^-^^^^^^^^^J^/^^^^^^^^Sss

resisted the father development of the political activity f/^Jjf^^^^^^^i^^„
in the form of enlargeuent of proletarian self criticism and further proletarian

isation of the trade union and Party apparatus.

The Bight OT>posxtion. headed by Comrade Bucharin, came out with proposals to

stop the offensive against the capitalist elements of the
^^^^^^^f^' T^^^^^^^^^

pro?.osal to lessen the temi^o of industrialisation, counterposiag to the S-iTo-rear

Plan of Socialist industrial! saticn their Two-Year Plan of Aid
^^fjff^'^^''

On the international Questions, Ccnrade Bicharin formulated the ^h^o.y ot the

vanishing co-petition within capitalist countries, softening of the inner contra-

dictions of c"^italism and the disappearance of the problem of markets, of the

problems of p?ice. competition ani crisis, so that
e^P^^^^^-^^^^.^^f^^^f^^,^^^"^

ry loses its anarchist character and is transformed into organized capitalism.

This theory gave the ideolo^cal justification to the opport^istxc interp.eta.ion

of the third period by the international Eight wing and conciliators and giving
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political and orfriaiizational support.

m^ 3. The Tenth Plenm of the Executive Oornnittee of the Coii^Tunist Internat-

Tioml, rsYiewii^ the development of events since the SistH 17orld Congress, and

P confikir^ the line of the Sixth Congress, pointed out as new features of the

situation since the World Congress the sliarply outlined radicall sation of the

I
interne„tional working class and the oncoming of a nevr risir^ tide of revolution-

ary -oroletarian movement. The Senth Plenmi stated tliat

"2he correctness of the estimation mde hy the Sixth Congress of _ the pre-

sent third period of ^ost-war capitalism is heing ever more ohviously_

demonstrated as a period of the increasing c^'owth of the general crisis

of ca-Ditalis-.i and of the accelerated accentuation of the fu:idamental

external and internal contradictions of i-.Trpcrialism, leading ineyitaDly

to iriroorialist wars, to great class conflicts, to an ^^^^^^^^l^l^^f^
of AW ui^iHD swim Of THS ESYOLOTIOITJUT liOVEl^lTT IV. THE PRIJTCIPAL

GAPI5}£-I3T COlWTRISS, 50 &iSA2 mH Ii^IERIALIST BBTOLu^IOHS W COLOII-

lAL COTJl^THIES."

In view of this new i?hase of the sharpening strue:-le and in view of the so-

cial deiiiocracy haviiig come into ...ower, (Gennan social democracy and Britgrsh^ia^

Dor -oarty) the Tenth Plenvrn i^laced before the Coranunist Parties with especial

onrohasis the task of decisivelv strengthening the stri:,r;le against social democ-

racy and particularly s^ainst its-^'left wing" as the :..ost dangerous enemy of

CcL4:mis/ln the rallies of tha lahor movement and the chief ora^co u,.on tne growth

of the fighting activity of the toiling :msses.

The Tenth Plonxn:i stated tliat the successful cleansir^ of the CoiTErru-nist Par-

ties of the ou:ort-anist elements had resulted in an increased strength and fight-

ir^ capacities of the Co...-iminist Parties. The Tenth Plenm, after pointing out

tl2t th; Eight danger is the :v^in danger in the ranks of the Conintern and that

the sharp -otlitical and organisational fight against it constitutes tue pri.^

cipal tasks of all sections of the Comintern, declared

"Tire defense h- individual memhers of Bight deviation views ^ond.ojrLie^

D- the Oomintorn as an anti-Party tendency profoundly hostile to the

interests of the proletarian revolutionary novanont, is mco-^patxble

with mamhershlp of the Co:ii!iTanist Party."

In view of t>^is, the Tenth Plenm demanded of the conciliators a clear-

cut disassociation from the Hight deviators, a fight not only in words hut in

daeds against the Eight deviations, unconditional suteiission to and active car -

r^'inr i-to effect of all the decisions of the Comintern and of its sections,

/allure to carry out any one of those sti pulations would put them outsiue the

vsjikz of the Ct I*

4. In accordance Tith the an^rlysis given hy the Tenth Plenm, the Jji^.^s^oJ

capitalism -becomes eve^.^^iare accentuated at this time. The growth of the chief

contradictions of this^plr^od, especially the contradiction between the growtn

of 'oroductivB forces and markets, was mnifested in the growing economic and

T;olitical offensive of the bourgeoisie in all co^^Jitries (-/-ago cuts and lockouts

in England and in Trance, intensification of rationalisation, groT-ring ^aiiatiploy-

ment) and growing radicalisation of the working class. In the spnere of i^-^er-

im-oerialist conflicts, the Hague conference was an open demonstration of the

shar-oness of the antagonism between the imperialist powers*, The Your^ Plan and

the International Hoparations 3arJ-, being the inptruments for the economic and

TDolltical penetration of American capital into European economys and Briand s

reactio-mry Utopia of a United States of Surope , are the clearest manifoBtation

of the intensification of the antagonisms among the imperialist powers and prm-
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clpally IJetween dreat Britain and the Unltea States.

Ju3t as in tho .re-war years, all Interr^tional conflicts
^J^.^^^H^l^,^

1st -oowers aligned themselves aro-ond the central ^-^-son.sm -
*^^^*^J\^^'J!""'

..eat Britain and aer.,any - the fight
°f/-.*!°.»!f„,^rs; a'tSnis^e and c^Sf-

rles for the world hegemony, so today all
JT'^^r'f-^d two most powerful inroed i-

llcts tend t» S--P.ff-^T- ITt^f^ Brftai^ ^l' twlths^!^ thrpaolfic
1st forces - ^l^-/''-\t-\^tates

^^J'^f„f^^;^t;. „l,etter ^dereta^ding" he-
rest-wees and bonibastic tall!: oi reaucT^ion o- ^ T^ .n^* ia +^^^ a^-To American ri-
teen the inroerialis t goyernments of Hoover and

''^Jf
°^^^' !,^J.,t^^\^'re3rof

'

valry asstmes the form of a feverish preparation ^". "^t „fI^h:!:^!,^.! If Hoovor
pacifist iv^ckery spread e^mlly by the openly imperialist governBe.t o. Hoov.

and tlic Lator Goverament of llacDonald.

Ihe economic and political penetration of
t!-^,n„!^^,i^f,,t?on"" Slolf'

reet agents as advisers of HarJslag aovernoBnt, *^'=^*y
^°;Jf^^Ji^Huilds the

all Chinese airways) sMn.onsthe^rivarly with ar a Br tain
^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ,„^.

Chinese navy, against the Imperialist rivais oi J3^xu=i. ^

most exploiter of China,

Preparations for war against the Soviet Union ^^^™^^ *^^f™^°^eneSl
provccatLn, kl:mi»g the firos of war in

''^'^^^f,^^,^,P^^,^t J° thfsf
Irmed attack hy the imperialist powers ^^^"^^ the Soviet ^i°^;

^^^ ^^ ,^^3,

?sX:r.ro?-..s:rJ5^-aiSu^s^ ^^^^X^tr^ - -^-
of the railway by the iinperialist powers, primarily hy the U.S.A. ;

Ihe Ax^h uprising against British Imperialism in
^g-*f^^^J^^/,4^:/^;:''^

.osistance of tio colonial world
-^-jf^^^^^^^f^^^^ ^f.^^'^ve^nt In Indi»

afforded hy the continued growth of the P^^^^'^^/^ZfJ*J^'^rlal to su-p'orossi +\Z. -^•p-Pr.-+« A-P +Vif^ British honrgeoisie in tno Eceraii T-ij-ctj. ^/u
^ i-.

despite the efforts of
f^^^/^JJ^^^.g^^^ ^^^<i is still f-oxther attested hy grow-

tho struggle of the workers and peasants ana
^^ ^sai-st the inyasion of

ixTg resistance of the toiling msses of Latin-A.-rx.ica
^^^-. ^^ eo^ontries reaching

VS. capital, ( the strike r.oTonients
^J^^^^f^\^f^^'tS t^^scsl^ainst the

the poiSt of .^sB revolt in ^1?^^^^^^ V..ezuela,

^^X^lr^^^^^^^^^ ^-- .ove.ent4.ati^

Jbaerican Confederation of Lahor) ) .

of the nninterrupted -oroductive week {xn wJaicn ec.cn woi^wx ^

off gi-s possihility of accomplishix^ the Kve ^-r Plan in fo^ year^^ a^^

iias strikingly demonstrated the incorrectness Ox tne line ox t,bb ix s i^^

within the Soviet Union.
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CHAPTER I.I

Ecoriomic Situation of jtaierican Capitalism

5. imericsn cs.pitalism is not isolated from the sharply accentuated crisis

of world cp.pitRl ism, American capitalism is an inte^^ral part of the world capi-

talist systsL; BXid, ha-a-ing become the world's economic center of gravityj is

not and cannot te exanptei frcsL the effects of the inoicorable laws of the de-

cline and the downfall of capitalist society. But on the contrary this tecomes

one of tiie powerfU factors accentimtin^ this general crisis. The Pepper-Lova-

stone theory of axceptionalismj according to which there is a crisis of world

capitalism^ skc epting imeri can capitalism^ a radicalizat ion of the loasses^ ex-

ceptin'^ those in the United States, a general necessity of stnog^le against so-

cial refonnismj except in America, a task of strui-la n^rinst the Right d.nnger,

except in the Americfin Party^ has 'been completely proven falsa by the whole

course of events which show that the United States becomes ever more deeply in-

volved in the genarrl crisis of world capitalism.

All of the mp.in f aptares of the third period of the post war crisis of

capitalism as reverled in the njip.lysis of the Sixth Ccaigrsss of the Comimnist

Interm,tion-.l^ r.re mrmfestin^ themselves — some of them even more sharply

th'^-n elsey^hera — in the present situation in the United States, These fea-

tures include the rr-pid de'^eioitaent of technique^ the growth of the productive

forces, the accelerating growth of combines arid trusts, the increasing tendency

toward state capitalism, the increasing contradiction "between the rapidly grow-

ing productive forces and the much more slowly developing markets^ the intensi-

fying rationalisation, the growing class antagonisms and consequent sharpening

of the diss struggle, the obviously accelerating process of radio alisat ion of

the worisrin- class, the intensification of the international anta-^onisms and

the consequent feverish pi*eparations for a new imperialist war.

The rapidity of growth of the productive forces in the United States out-

distances that of finy other capitalist country. Only the growth of the social-

ist econony in the U.S.S*H, successfully challenges the rat© of growth of the

productive forces of American capitf^ism. *

6, The continued and i^ccalerated -^owth of concentration and centraliza-

tion of capital oxsnplified in the recent merger of the giants Standard Oil and

Vacuum Oil and of the l^ational City Bank nnd the Com Exchange Bflnk and of many

ttharsi the ^ifowing ecancmic asprjasion .^nd the aggressiveness of American capi-

talism, especially in the I>.tin American countries, are typical features of the

third period of the crisis of post war capitalism. These features are more ob-

viously demonstrrted here because of the unequr.l development of Amarican capi-

talism compared with other capitalist countries .^nd because of the ch-.ract^ris-

tic historical features of American capitalism. But they cannot be considered

Comparative figures of the first half of 1929 concerning basic products

illustrates this.
Production of Steel. Pig Iron & Coal

(K)r the first half of 1929)

(NOTE: The figores are expressed as & percentage of the first six months

of 1928 taken as 100.)

United States

Earopa (without U. S . S . R ,

)

World (without U.S.S.R.)

U.S.S.R.

Steel: Pi^ Iron Coal Imioort Export

117.1 116,8 106.8 112.2 110,5

108.0 103.3 104,5 100.5 102.4

112,8 109.9 105.5 103.9 102,2

113,3 122,8 113.7 75,9 122.0
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aa scmethinsr iDeouIiar to toerica^ capitftlism oiily, nor can they be claimed as

si ins 0^ an^independent developnant of imerican capitalism, differing in its

na+ur© from the development of the disintegrating capitalist world. On the
^

corltrftry> -because of the very intensity of the economic developnents of .Ameri-

can capitalism, all the fundmnantnl contradictions of the present crisis of

Tvorld capitnliam eocpress themselvae in many respects even more sharply nere

I

than in other pn,rts of the cr.pitrlist world. The very rapidity of growth of

the woductive forces in the United States becomes in itself n powerful frictor

for the intensificrtion and accelstrr.tion of the general cri«is ot capitr.lism.

AS - result, America capit-lism reproduces most sharply the fundoment.-.l

' contradiction of the third period - the disproportion between the growth of

the productive forces and the marfeet. Thus the problon of the market does not

only/disp.ppear, as the international opportunists maintain, but it .actually

dominates the oconany and the policies of American ImperialiEn. The effects

of this main contradiction maniiegt themselves in all sections of Americnn

econcmy* Even now, the productive capacity of ^eric-^n industry as a vvnole

eKceedfl actur.l production by from 20 to 25 per cent, while in basic industry

this disproportion is far higher. The permnent agrarian crisis and tna struc-

tural unemployment which diminish the buying capacity of the toiling masses

widen thG -^ulf between i^roduction pJid the markets. Not only will the so-called

jnnn Relief Bill not diminish the r.grarian crisis nor help the small f-^-^^rs

but being r, financial aid from the State to big capital it will acceler^.te .he

further penetration of finance-capital into agriculture, squeezing out the
_

small producers and thus brin-ing the domination of monopoly capital m agri-

culture with its sonsequent accentu^.tion of the crisis.

"Fran a country mainly exporting raw materials nnd arricultural produce,

the United States has more r.nd more beccane an eccporter of manufactured -oode

and an importer of raw material. Between 1920 and 1928, manufactured goods

crew from 51.5 per cent of the total exports to 70 per cent. By means of

high protectionism anbodied in the new tariff bill, American capital attempts

to squeese out cf the internal market all foreign competitors. The efiecta of

the srnne contrndicticn in Europe and the consequent intensification of ccmpe-

titi-n zi the European countries in the European markets, the dropping out

from the world capitalist systan of the whole enonnous market of the Soviet

Uni-n caused the diminution of United States axiports to European countries
_

r^nd the defloctir-n of the mainstream of axports to colonial and sam-colonial

countries. But there, too, American capital face, the same problan cf restrict

ed m-u-kats c-used by the development of capitalism in these colonial countries

=;:nd the arrowing pauperization of the peasant^mss^s.- It is this min ccntra-

d^i^5lSiroTlhe~Tnrar^ericd whiclTprecipitates Americrn capitalism toward an

amed clash for the redivisicn of the world's markets - toward a war against

the Soviet Uni^n, or a new inter-imperialist war. This fundamental contradic-

tion ii alsc the mainspring of the furiously accelerated ratior-alisation.

Both of these dciranating features of the present situation in the United

States — the feverisli war preparations and the ruthless rationalisp-.tion, are

inseparable and mutually interwoven consequences of the same furA^ental capi-

talist contradiction.

7 The present economic situation in the United States contains certain

el^ents of "hoch conjunktur" (business boom) of capitalism, such as the growth

of the productive forces, as indicated above, the centralisation and concentra-

tion of capital and rapid new accimolation. The index figures of the ^e^^ral

iReserve Board shows the volma of industrial output in the first period of 1.^^

\ae 117 to 122 per cent, the fi^jires of 1923 to 1925 being taken as a basis.

I

«
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7::rei^ trr?.d9 shows "the contimed grovrth;.of import .nnd ectport.*

IBtdi side by side with theso elements of a "hoch conj-uiiktur" (business Ijoctd)

the present econsaic situation in tha United Str,t33 rjl&o showa the ole.T.r f on-tureo

of r-n oncoming economic crisic. The
,

crisiji^beginGin ths oteal ^in^jirtriegLXiiA
j

found alrer^dy its eocpresaion in the coEcider^blTTj^.ll "in St 0CE'~fflcchange values.

In the autorao'bile industry ^ now one of the moot important Anericnn industries

consuming not Iogg than 25 per cant of the total atoal production in the country,

ths si 51s of over production can ho clearly oTDsarved, Production of autos is 52

per cent Ere.r,ter in the first six ciDnths of 1939 th.in in the corresponding period

of 19SS. The over-production of oil has reached a point where it "became the oc-

casion ffor a conference of state governors who looked for a recaedy. The huilding

industry is declining visihly and has reached already a reduction of 9,5 per cent

since last year. The chronic agrarian crisis has reached a new point of acute-

ness.

The fall in capital issues is outstanding. From 5^067 million dollars in

the first six months of 1937 and 5,681 million dollars in 1938 to 4^839 millions

in the corresponding period of 1929.

The wild rash of stock speculation in Wall Street.

A still more marked decline is noticea^ble in the export of capital which

fell fran 527 millions in the first six months of 1927 and 1,164 millions in the

first six months of 1928 to 243 millions in the corresponding period of 1929,

Particularly clearly is the iinaediate pre-crisis situation registered in the

present condition of the money market.

The disparity of gro^vth of productive forces and markets and the resulting

crisis of capitalism finds another clear manifestation in the fact that sucli com-

modity productions aS;, for instance, cotton goods, shoos, etc, which are intend-

ed primarily for mass consumption do not share at all in the "hoch conjunktur"

(Uisiness boom).

All of these facts lead to the inevitable conclusion that the present eco-

nomic situation in the United States is that we are hefore a hreak in the curve

of ''hoch conjuriktur", in the beginning of a pre-crisis situation.

8. The coming of an economic crisis will iiumediately sharpen the contradic-

tions inherent in American capitalism, will lead interrJitior^ly in an accentua-

tion of the general crisis of world capitalism, sharpen acutely the war danger,

intensify the class struggle, hasten the faspisation of the State (fusin.5 of &n-

ployars' organizations and reformist trade union apparatus with the bourgeois

State). The efforts to overcome the crisis by throwing the burden upon the

shoulders of the working class (wa^e cuts, unemployment, breciking down of living'

standards) will speed up the radicalization of the working class and lead to a

perspective of big class battles.

Foreign trade in the first five months ox IS^'B was as follows:

I-

* WJ. »--.g,i.* «. «-.«.- -

1928 192C
1 Sur-plus

Import Export Surrilus ]Jnt>ort Export Imp. EiC-D.

January 338 411 73 369 488 119

February 351 371 30 359 442 73

March 380 421 41 384 490 116

April 345 364 20 409 427 18

May 354 423 69 401 387 14

Total for the 5 mos. 1768 1990 223 1932 2234 14 326
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CHAPT^ai III
i

I
i

R'U. ioriT.! izr.tion j

i

i. In nn endeavor to overcome -the contradictions with which it is confront- I

the Imericrxn bourgeoisie resort to methods of intensive eKploitation of lr-*Dor
j

^ the fom of rn-tiotElisation.
|

Contmrv to the conception of the opportunists of rationalization ss "bein~ 1

only the nechr,ni!2n.t ion and siaplif icn.tion of xhs processes of production^ ra-
j

tionalisaticn is not n. historically progressive but a reactionary method of in-
|

tensiiyint: eacploitr.tion,. of the working raasses^ a hopeless att eupt of the "hour-
j

ieois to extricate theanselvos from the contradictions of the capitalist method
J

of production. i

By the stretch-out^ speed-up, conveyers, group piece-work, raising Dan-

dle GV3rr*:;0B, etc., rationctlization increnses the rate of exploitation, The

inmedir.te effect of the raxionr,liE:ation and the raechanisaticn of I'l-'bor is r.

rapid.ly incrensin^ ecQnaa.ic insecurity of the workers. The peraanent n-nny oi

the unsnployed ;^rows by lears and bounds. This r.rmy in turn supplies the basis

for the nost detenrined attacks on the part of the cr,pitalist clr.ss on the wage

and livins standards of the workers. It also leads to a pranature ageing of

the workers. It ie accompanied by a marked tendency to increase the use of

youth and woilen workers as i:.oro helpless objects of exploitation. Tlie simplifi-

cation of the proco=s?5as of production gradually but in-svitably robs masses of

skilled workers of the value of their skill, throivins them do\%'n to the level of

s^i- and unskilled workers, thus power£uli5^'.aiding. the developn^snt of homoga-

iisit^^ in the American proletariat. Ax the same time, diminishing the difference

between skilled and unskilled, reducing the ^vages of the skilled worker towards

the general level, and so undermining the economic basis of the Labor Aristocracy,

a dev3loiment which reduces relatively and positively the number of skilled

workers in industry, raises a number of skilled workers into the category of

technical personnel. This whole process gradually undermines the base of social

reformism in the United States,

The very process of labor is a mechanical deterioration of the living

standards Of the workers., if not accompanied dj wage increases corresponding to

the increase of productivity or oij.tput, or if not accompanied by a decrease of

the ivoiking hours corresx^ondi^^g with the increased Quantity of energy extracted

from the worker by raiiorjilization. The additional expenditure of labor power

denands a ccrrssponding additional supply of energy for the workers in the form

of a raised living standard. In many instancea^ thii3 additional expenditure of

Q-^^sr'^y of the workers cannot be replaced at all and simply contributes to the

short '5nin^ of their livers. Not only have wage rates not increased, but save

for GmfJ.1 sections of skilled organised workers have actually declined in in-

dustry after industry.

Industrialization of the South

10. The theoreticians, propagandists and apologists of the American capital-

ist class sare loudly singing the praises of the present ''prosperity", in order

to drown the cry of misery arisin- fron the growing exploitation and grinding

poverty of the messes^ This is especially illustrated ^n »he industrial develop-

ment of the South which is heralded a£i a source of ner; life for American capital-

ism^ as a neiv "industrial revolution", but means in reality the laying of a

stronf^er base for the prolerbarian revolution in the United States.
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Tha industrialisatior. of the SoTjfch. is ficcodponied "by the proleftarinnizntion

|cf large mr.sses. It tr^es pines under the noet modem systan of production; the

Xot intensive: rrtionnli z^-tion, P-nd notoriously miserable wr.ges and conditions of

.nbor. "Within nn incredibly short tims^ the nunber of looc:^ nssi^ed to one

ezT'zQV in a Eoutherr. textils irill wcc moro than doubD.od and in soiae instr^noes

|re=A:hes the n-umber 110. The v:a%Qs rrxge up to $9,00 weekly for women rind $12.00

licr men, vjith a working week rrjnging from 50 to 72 houi'3.
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CHAP-I!SR lY .

Badlcalization of the 17orkiiig Masses in the IT-S.

11. The shai-^ly outlined radicalisation of the international working class*

singled out by the Tenth Plem;an as the new feature of the world situation, since

the Sisth World CoD^ress, has clearly shown itself also in the United States. In

.the United States, radicalisation is caused hy the worsening conditions of the

working class resulting from rationalisation* hy the ruthless fight against the

trorkers^ movement, against strikes, against the Co-rmmnist Party, earned on "by

the combined forces of the state apTsaratus* the apparatus of the American feder-

ation of Lahor (aided "by their henchmen, the "left" social reformists), m ever

closer alliance with the employers' organs ations and with the hourgeois state.

The situation in the United States is characterised "by a deepening of class an^

tagonisms in general; and in particular, the antagonism towards finance capital

of the farmers ruined by the agrarian crisis. The radicalisation of the workers

is characterised by the broadening of the front of the class struggle, by the

-tendency of the development of local strugf:les into mss struggles; by the par-

ticipation more and more in the struggle- of the unorganized workers, especial-

ly the women workers, of the youth and above all, of ISegro proletarians; by the

fact that strikes of the workers take place without the reformist ^unions and

against the will of the reformist trade union apparatus, strikes in which the

workers show themselves ready to accept the leadership of the Coroiminist Party;

"by the sharp form of the strtiggles of the working class; by the growing tenden-

cy of development of economic struggles of the proletariat into political strug-

gles. In the United States, class battles are growing over from the bourgeois

offensive to the -proletarian counter-offensive, and partly to direct offensive

stn^ggles. In appreciatir^ radicalisation, it is necessary to start with the

historic backwardness of the -proletarian :::ovement and the previous level of the .

TGVolutior^ry struggle in the United States, and not ?/ith a mechanical compar-

ison with that which appears in certain European countries. The process of rad-

icalisation in the United States has already shown itself in a clear form in

a whole series of labor struggles, and by a wave of strikes now developing.

(food workers^ strike, needle trades, truclmen, t^onnelmen, bus drivers in aad

around Hew York; smelterers, Hew Jersey; automobile, Detroit; shoe, Boston and

Hew York; the sharp and bitter battles in Hew Orleans, Marion, K. C, Eliza^

bethtown, and Sastonia). Tlie radicalisation has furthermore been demonstrat-

ed by the particixiation of over 100,000 workers on International Red^Day and

>y the T. U. U. L*. Convention with its large delegation from the basic indust-

ries and with its splendid militancy as well as by tie revival of struggle in-

side the old unions on the pa^t of the rank and file.

12. The struggle in the South symbolised by Gastonia is the best proof of

the growing radicalisation of the working class in the third period. The strug-

gles in the South resulting from the industrialisation process with its bitter

exploitation through rationalisation spread from local conflicts to general mass

struggles, from economic struggles to political struggles, the adoption of^new

forms of struggle, and the role of leadership being assamed by the Connnanist

Party as well as by the treacherous and social fascist character of the A, P.

of L. bureaucracy. The industrialisation of the South, glorified by the apolo-

gists of caTDitalism has extended the battlefields of the class struggle into the

South and has generated class battles of a frequency and intensity hardly equal-

led in the history of the American working class. Tho strug^s in the. South

likewise show the rapid recovery of the workers from defeat and the determination

to overcome the bitter exploitation of ratioral isation (Elizabethtown).
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udAPTER Y .

nhangss in. the Political Situation in the United States.

1S» With the development of the domination of finance capital, the fierce

itionalisation process, the growing imperialist aggressions of Araerican capital-

x^ and the radical! sation of the masses, has gone the concentration of state

ewer, the growing luerging of trust capital with the state apparatus, growing

jndencies towards state capitalism, the concentration of state power and the

•owing tendency towards fascisation. The present period is marked hy a concen-

:ated attack against the militant labor movement, and, in the first place,
^

rainst the CoKimunist Party, the more open and direct use of the state power m
der to crush the rising resistance of the working class to put through^ the

' "ationalisation schemes and to prepare the conditions for plunging the working

_

slass into the next imperialist war, particularly against the Soviet Union, This

:=riod is characterised "by the open use of troops against strikers (Elizaheth-

;OTm, yiarion), by the shooting of workers (Gastonia, Marion, New Orleans) and ty

I- fascist attacks engineered hy the state in collaboration with the bosses and

t labor -bureaucracy, the esta-^olishment of a secret spy system (Hew York), the use of

N- gangsters and thugs in collaboration with the state, labor bureuacracy and em-

f ^loyers' organizations (New York, Gastonla), the inereasing use of the underworld

\ Enormously swollen through the Volstead act, the virtual denial of the right of

t- strike through -the ever, increasing use of the injunction backed up by police

!^' terror, the limitation of the right of assenbla^^e and free speech, the terror-

I- Is tic methods of the state against striking workers, the reorganization of the

[ bourgeois legal system throiigh the Bautnes laws, giving dictatorial powers to

f the judges and destroying "democratic" liberties, the Departmant of Labor regist-

^ ration of foreign born workers, the increased attacks upon Ne.Tro workers, the

f
asrsistent and increasing persecution of the Comzmmist Party, with the tendency

^ tc drive it into illegality i all indicate the increase of fascist tendencies,

Increase in the open brutality of the state in the class struggle and imparting

In ever increasing political character to the struggles of the workers.

With the sharpening contradictions of American capitalism goes the increas-

_^ antaPionisms within the ranlcs of the bo^jrgeolsie. Politically this expresses

[tself by the fight aroimd the Tariff Bill, by the tendency of a revival of the

^liticai activity of the Progressive Bloc, by the tendency to the forniation of

third petty bo^jrgeois party (the Dewey group), candidature of Enrlght (New

>rk), of the "Sq.uare Deal" Party, These move:aents are reactionary in charac-

jr; they seek to gain support from the tolling masses in order to exploit the

Lsing tide of the workers » struggle and steer them away from a real fight

linst capitalism*

The Socialist Party has become more and more an open agent of imperialism

is exhibiting features of social fascism. In the needle trades it has al-

l itself with the state and gangsters and erjployersi organizations, to dest-

mllltant organizations* The endorsement of the Young Plan by the spokesman
,

Lthe Socialist Party likewise shows its open imperialist role. Its support of

f rationalisation drive, corroa]:^ "unionism, closer alliance irith the A. P. ^of L»

eaucracy, state and underworld, the endorsement of Norman Thoims as candidate

City T^layor (New York) by the bourgeois Citizens Union and the petty bourgeois

.5y group is an ejcpression of the fact thatthe Socialist Party lias become de-

dtely a third bourgeois party and that the capitalist class is seeking the

felopment of this "last reserve of the bourgeoisie" as an instrument in^the

le against the revolutionary working class forces led by the Commmlst

'xy.
.

14. The American Pederatlon of Labor is a pernicious social reformist or^
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r2::^;ation which in the present period has become more and more an open tool of

tjerican imperialism^ an agitator and organiser for the imperialist -war plans,

l«ace-inaker for the inobilisation £/-jainst the Soviet Union, chanpion of rational-

is.ation. The apparatus of the trade imion Vareaucracj?-, of theAmerican Federation

:f La'oor has n^erged more and raore Tiith the state apparatus and the employers'

-r^nizations and has taken on a social fascist character, shown "bv its strike

creaking role in l^Tew Orleans, in Slizabethtown, in !v'arion, in the needle trades

z:-5. in eveiy strike movement in the United States* It is the direct agency

"cr frustrating the developing strike -.Movement of the workers, for company tm-

kislng ^^Ix^^rade unionSt for inTposiiig l:3perlalfet domir-ation over the colonial and

Tples, Vpa-n-American I^ederation of Labor, Eemispherical autonomy) for carrying

:ro-ugh the tariff laws with its incroased burdens upon the v/orking class. With

t-^ie growth of American imperialism on a world scale, the American lederation of

[Labor exercises more and more the role of converting the trade unions into open

instru-nents of inrperial ism, for suppressing the class struggle nnions and crushing

the rising tide of resistance of the working class. It has become the nod&l of

Ithe reformists of all countries. Its close alliance with the openly fascist oiv

ganizations, with thiigs and gangsters, and with the police, only shows the social^,

imperialist and social fascist role of the labor bureuacracy* The process of

[rationalisation, the robbir^ of the skill of the workers, is narrowi-ig the base

of the labor aristocracy upon which the A. 5*. of L. rests and its power becomes

leTer more closely linked witJb. the bossos and the state Tiachinery of the capital-

ist class.

With the exposure of the treacherous role of the A, F. of L« bureaucracy

before the masses and the growiiis'^ consciousness of the masses in regard to the

social imperialist role of the A. P. of L. b-oreaucracy and under conditions of

the radlcalisation and growing striaggle of the masses, efforts are being nade

Ito deceive ths :vasscs thro-ugh the fonm-tion ofleft" social reformist groups

[carrying on the policy of the A, F. of I. under the cover of "progressive"

(phrases. Ths Conference for Frogressive Action (Musteites) is an attempt on

the part of the social reformists nndc-r cover of left phrases to bring together

the reformist elements under the banner of the more vigorous str^jgle against

the Comimjsnist movement, to fight the rising tide of militant proletarian^ strug-

rgle. The treachery of the IJ-asteites in the Paterson silk strike, in liarion,

ti, C. etc. shows openly the social reformist character of this moVGinent. The

fact th^t it operates \inder the vnask of left phrases is intended to bolster up

the waning influence of the outright social reformist elei.ients (A. F. of L. and

[Socialist Party), a^flong broad irasses of workers despite tie increased sup-

fport to the A. J. of L. by the capitalists and state .'iiachinery and thereby stem

the movement of the masses to the left. It thus ohows its most dangerous reformist

character and expresses the greatest danger to the working class which ust be

fought with increasing vigor. Svery act of treachery '.mst be f-olly exposed.

.Any proposals of -united fronts Tfith these eleiaonts rmst be iiBrcilessly combat-

;ed*
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pHAPTER VI

THE HICrHT MHGgR — THE laiN DANG-SR

In all CoBK-uxiist Parties^ the chisf danger in ths third period is tliat of

Lsht wing opporturJ.sm — the corruption of the revolutionary policy of the pro-

7ai-iai'- class party I37 the in^Gction of petty-DO^Ji't;eois ideology^ policies fcuid

!thcdsj paralyzing' the revolutiorary fight o:: the proletarian party* The Ki irt

:--3r in the Comrimist Party of the United States iinds in the objective condi-

;ns of the country fertile ground for viniltrit growth. The tranendous economic

jo-jirces of the Asierican l:)ourgeoisie Ejalces possible the corruption of the upper

;rata of the working class, l£;bor aristocracyj relatively highly paid skilled

^rkers forming the basie of the imerican Federation of Lchor. This corruption

res place throu'-h 'Hve} fare" sch&nes^ company uriiorjs^ "It^Tsor" tarJ£S^ "3 <£

rlar-s"j and many other fonns. The relatively high standard of life in compari-

with European corjitries facilitated the sproad of petty bourgeois illusions

^cn-; the Americnn 'workers. Other historical c"jls3s are the lack of the tradi-

:ion^of a clrxs party oi the proletariat^ the presence in the working class of

Leclassad. imirdgrlints, peasa-nts and petty bcurseoiSj who become proletarianized

ipon entering American industry.

The Conminist Party of the United States is surrounded by the heaviest pres-

leure of such coiruption in the working class, by the caost subtle forms of bour-

k3ois influerice; end also there is little in its own historical developnsnt to

[fortify the Party against such irJluences — little that could prodoce tlmt

IEc;l»hevik firmr.ess in class ideology and instinct vmich is necessary to an \m-

[ewerving Leninist lir.e. Other causes for the existence of Ri-^t toadencies in

[the Party are its feeble roots in the factories; insufficiently iraiustrial pro-

iletarian social composition; the oxister.ce of old Social Deanocratic traditions

in the leading cadres of the Party^ These petty bourgeois influences powerfully

iaff act the Coiiir.-unist Party and one of the mr.nifeatDtions of the opportunist in-

[f luences upon our Party has been unyrino 1^1 ed f

f

-ct ior^iiism ^ which has retarded

;he Party's r^rowth during -^^h© p?,st iSix ye3.rs, Notv?lthptending the repeated in-

jerventions of the Coir.imnist Internrticnal the unprincipled factionalism contin-

Led and even flr.red up vdth reriS'.?f=id Intensity and the Fa^-.t opportwiist errors

rere continiod cxnc. r..£;g'r;"vnt ed. Alter the Sijith World Congress there began to

[be developed n crystr.llls.v'.tion of ^rlght errors and tr;ird2ncies in th^ American

jpr.rty into nn open oppci'tunis c political line directed agrilnst ths d. The

theory of Americm avCox^^ioll.^lism^ which found its -uicci est exponanta In Pepper

and LovestonCj was the basis of the rraptrJces of the mnjority and of the most im-

(portant mist.-ikos of the mir.oi^i'ty, Such a theory could lead only to the open

road toward social patriotism ar.! outri^^t bourgp-ois patriotism. That "our coun-

|-:ry" is "e:<:c optional" ataong the yrpitalist n^.xUns^ that the inner contradictions

its catJit^list systsn are siL^PJdiriitS. "to the 3xr, sniru. contradictions between

,_iperialist powers, that "our ovm-' bour-geoieie is in an "excoptior-al" position

'favorable to me^in^ the df^mand^ of ''its" proletariat (preventing & fundrunental

[radicalisation of the working class and preeaiving the social-imperialist A. F.

[cf L. as the 'teain stre:-jn" of tho labor movenent.

On the ground of this political line an orgrvnisat iom.1 struggle developed

;rirjst the CcEncur-ist Intarr^ational starting with nn open fight against the or-

_^nizatior^",l proposals of the CI to ths Siy.th Naxionrl Convention of ths P.-^rty.

£iis Convention^ due to the u^iprincipled course of the leaders of both factions,

Ld not fulfill the tasks before it.

In this situntion the Communist Inten^*atiorial was compelled to intervene

-to pat an and to the factional struggle r.nd to redress thd line of the Party,

This Planum of the Cantrnl Committee declares the Address of the Conmunist Inter-
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rrrj. to the manljership of the Prvrty wns fully ^justified nnd thr-t its correct-

hr-s been confirmed by the course of the events in the Pr,rty. The Plenum of

rr^rty .asserts^ that the renegade group of Lovestone^ Gitlow nnd Wolfe & Co.^

r» "by their ructions confirmed nil thr:.t wfts s,aid in the Address of the Conacurdst

.srrr.tionrJ of their Right wing opportunisib line; petty-"bourgeois politic irjpjicm;

nttcanpt to split the Comciunist Pn.rty^ rjid to laad the Party out of the

L^jist Intemr.tiorurLl nnd into the swnmp of socir<l -reformism.

Tc3 evolution of the Lovestone jroup shows thr.t todT.y they strjnd cler.rly

the plntfoimi of the international Right; their clair-cut opportunistic posi-

.^z. is defined by their advocacy of the theory of American axception-^.lism; their

rtcr^-onistic estimr.tion of the third period ne mnrking the definitive economic

I

—

-

pcllticrj. str-hilization of capitclismj by their theory of the primocy of the

sr;5mr*l contrr^dict.ions, which menus a conception of the softening of the inner

rcrtrcuiictior-s end of the class struggle r.nd against the conception of the rndi-

Irslization of the workin- class which in prrxtice has expressed itself in their

t:^er-revolutior4^ry intsrvanticn n^inst the Pnrty's call to strike on Iht^^r-

iionnl Bed Br.y, their liberal-bourgeois slogr.ns in regr*rd to the Gastoni.-^ de-

;s;^e, their under- estiinr.tion of tha war dnnger against the Soviet Unions their

j:^cilir3.tcry attitude toward the Socinlist P.",rty; their opportunistic concep-

Ition of the Lr»bor Party slogan based upon a urdted front with Soci.ol Benocratic

[isviers; the theory of degenarrtion of the Comraoriist InternaticrAl end their de-

jf S1S3 of nnd collnboraticn with the Internet icn^,l Right Wing (the renejids arti-

|ela published in Brnndler's org-^n inspired or written by the Lovestone group);

:a Lovestone group which beini; the Americr,n section of the International Riyat

Lngj conducts the struggle with methods of American petty bourgeois politician-

\±:^ (burglarizing of the Party officej the vicious slanders and collaboration

rith self -confessed spy elements in riming to doiioraliEe the Party); carrying

forward .the orgnniznti orjil work toward splitting the Party snd buildin? on onti-

"rrcletarion Party ^ tool of imerican social-imperialism* All these demonstrate

iwith what truly American speed the Lovestone group has moved toward the bourgeois

side of the barricades. The expulsion of such opportunistic elanents is an abso-

lute condition for cleansing the Party of corrupting and disinteg^ratins forces.

The Carmunist Party has grown stronger since the etxpulsion and because of the

expulsion of the renegade group of opportunist leaders and their petty-bourgeois

and i-ntellectual followers. The effect of the Address of the CoEraunist Intarna-

Itional has been to increase the fighting capacity of the Party md to give impe-

Itus to the drawing in of nm proletariiin forces.

The struggle against opporturAaan must be conducted G^^inst the conciliators

arji a:^ainst conciliationism. Conciliationism is the formal acceptaixe of the

infcematior-'^.l line^ combined with failure to carry it. out in practice, i.e.

,

[practical opposition. This may take many forms. It tnkes an extroae form when

there is direct resistance to effective execution, "interpretrations" of the in-

Itemationol line in such a way as to destroy its meaning or conceal its differ-

ence frcm incorrect lin^j etc. This is in effect conscious sabotage. But it

[ray take more subtle forms when the process is less conscious or even unconscious,

iten there is simply lack of conviction or enthusiasm in carrying out the line,

l-^en acceptance has been honestly given, but the habits of thought move along

icid lines, etc. This last form is particularly important, bocaus3 it con be

largely involuntvary nnd unconscious; nevertheless, in its objective effects, it

eon be as harmful as direct and conncioue opposition. It can show itself not

Ixeraly in incorrect lines, but in vacillation and delay in corryir-g out the cor-

rect line, and failure in consetjosnce to giva clear and confident leadership to

Ithe workers.
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Tho»a ccricili£;.-fcora who sought to ooncaril their opposition to the line of the
Ccmniunist Intemrt ior.rl rapidly pr.seed over into the c-mp of the Lovestone group^
"but concilir.tior.isn.^ v/hich int3m.'.tionn,?.l7 .agrees on r.ll fTindrmentnl quest ioriS

with thd open opportunists ^ likewise expresses itsslf in chs imarican Pn,rty in a
tendency which while r^-caepting the Address of the Gocixiur.ist intemntionnl in
words f".ils to grasp tha niiSBning of the po\iticn,l lir.e m the present period
nnd shows itself incapn,ble to carry out ta^' b line in practice, A vigorous
struggle must be conducted against conc:.lictc';r; n,nd wbere they fr.il to fulfill
the conditions Irdd down by the Tenth Plenum they must be unhesitatingly expelled
from the rr.ril£s of the Party.

The struggle r.gainst the opportunist renegades rjnd the concilir.torSj the ex-
pulsions of the Loves toneites fras the ranks of the Prjrtyj hv^s meant n healing of
the Party^ but it would be on error to believe that with the fi;^t against Love-
stone and the concilir.tors the struggle against the Ri^t danger is exhausted.
The Ri^t danger is so deeply rooted in the Americnn Party that it would be a
perilous illusion to maintain this, The chief manifestations of the Right danger
in the Party at the present time are: (l) underestimation of the Ri^t dan^sr.^
This tendency expresses itself in a. condemnation of Lovestone on grounds of a
breach of discipline but in failure to see the opportunistic line of LovestonSj
also in a hesitation in a matter of cleansing of the P&rty^ failing to realise
that in the third period it is necessary to fight tne Right danger not only with
political measures but with or^nizational methods as well, (2) Under est ijm^t ion
of the character of the third period (undere«timat ion of the growth of inner con-
tradictionsj of radicalisation of the masses and of the sharpening of the class
straggle) escpr eased in some districts in connection with International Red Day
in a fear to put forward the slo^n for a strike and of hesitation to hold street
daaionstrations; and in regard to (^istoiia a tendency to represent the Party

"

ppiicy as "too radical"^ to express pessimism and show signs of a policy of re-
treat; underestimation of the new forms of struggle and the under-estimation on
the part of old trade union cadres of the new methods of mass stiniggle. (5) Rem-
nants of the theory of ©cc optionalism expressed in appreciation of the situation
in the U.S. and even of wrong conceptions in regard to the relationship between
the Party and the Commnist International; insufficient internationalism. (4) A
tond-flfflcy 'to lag behind the. masses in the everyday struggles of the working class
(khvostism); failure of Party oirganization to assume leading roles in strike
struggles and the general tendency of $0£_|lpw_a_t^20. in responding to the
struggles of the masses. This is a particularly perilous form of the Right dan-
ger in the present period of growing strike struggles^ manifesting itself in its

fonn in rm under-estimation of trade union work and a lack of sufficient
in participation iii mass workj (5) Remnants of factionalism^ a tendency

)f some comrades to "save" the Party for the former majority by "sacrificing"
)vestone^ and a tendency on the part of some comrjides of the former minority to

fegiird the Address as a victory nnd endorsement of the line of the former minority.
^-estimation of social reformism eocpressing itself in the under-estimation of

the treacherous role of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy (needle trades) ?Snd the par-
ticularly drngerous character of Left social rofonnism (Boston shoe strike).
(6) Opposition to the raising of political slogms in economic strdike struggles
'Weisbord^ ELisabethton strike). (7) UnderestSm-^tion of shop nuclei form of or-
3inization and of improving the social composition of the Party as well as in in-
sufficient NegrOj women and youth work; manifestrations of a retr.eat before and
even surrender to white chauvinism (workers' jury); cleo in such errors as that
~ade in the Freiheit on Palestine^, expressing the influence of Jewish natior^al-
ism; opportunistic tendencies in language sections (Firinish^ Greek nnd other sec-
tions); in an underestimation of the f-unction of the Daily Worker as the central
organ of the Party.

.worst
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starian , into fhe Fart^ cadros.

f 8) On International Piod Day, insufft&iont preparation of the Party and the

istablishment of insufjTiciont contact '.^ith the shops*

J

9) In connection T-ith the ^Urade Union %it7 Convention, not deep enoiigh

jots estaljlished in the sho;os; insufficient oiv;anizational prcpasation, pai--

Lciila^ly in districts; and lad:: of organizational c one retisat ion •

lO) Still insufficient dovol oprriont of Kegro, 77omon, ;routh work.

Those and other shortcomings in the Part;- Tork maot he oirerconD by increas-

ing the vigor and energy of tha application of the line of the Co:nintem and

tiy a policy of Bolshevist self-criticism. The Party imist not fear the criticism

of its shortcomir^s, kiio':tring as it does that the Lovestoneites, as tools of the

bourgeoisie, "rill sneer at the shortcomings of the Party and "Till seek to

exploit them for their opportunistic factio:xel ends. The open criticism of the

shortcomings of the Party is a s^/mptora of the gro'Ting strength of the Party.

The Party mil groT7 stronger in the correction of its shortcomiiigs and it Trill

help to unify and finally consolidate the Party, many of 77hose errors, short-

jomir^s and T7cak:nesses have spr-ong from the factionalism, right deviations, 7/hich

-e sapped the energy and fighting capacities of the Party,
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CHAPTER YIII

The Struggle for the IJiJlnnln-: of ths ife..1orit7 of the

r^orkin" CIbes g;nd. the Ts-kks o
^

f the Party

1, Tiie develoTitent of tte reneral features of world crisis and in tha United

States the coj:.4ns of an econcmio crisis^ means a nore iDitter process of ration-

.'.iiyationj mors opsn and brutal use ox the Staie pov.erj the closer margins of

GOG^al dsLiocrac/ and social reformisni rith the bourgeoisie and its degeneration

irito social :rasci&mj the slashing of wa^es^ the depression of living standards^

the increase of tuieEiplo^-ment^ deepening the class revolt of the proletariat and

favoring its adoption of ner/ revolutioriary Diethods of straggle, the entrance of

ever -rraater inasses of the unorganized in the class "battles ^ the development of

local battles into i;eneral stra::-laSj the ever- increasing politicalisin- of the

EitrugE;lesj the growing confidence of the workers in the revolutionary trade union

movGmsntj E^nd the increasing: drift of the masses to the Left in the direction of

the Coran-unist Party, The prssent situation demands the orientation of the Party

towards nev*" methods^ new ilornis of straggle^ neiv crgrnizationSj new ways in g€ft-

tins hold of the masses ... only by such tactics by aiaking use of all the new

forms and methods for the crganisiation of the working class will the GoEnmoiXi-st

Pn-rty be able to bring over to their side the inajority of the working class and

to march at the head in the stru-gle for power and for proletarian dictatorship.

The increasing radical isation of the masses in the U.S., the Leftward drift

of the masses,, the oncoKing of a na" rising tide of the revolutionary labor move-

mentj ra,ises concretely the task of winnirjg the laajority of the working class,

which means the conquest of the laading role in tha labor movQusnt by our Party,

, that has still before it the task oi transforming itself in the shortest possible

tiiae into amass Cociriiniist Party, Therefore, the Cczoniunist Party must participate

in vand secure the l^^dership of every strike, ever^r struggle, every demonstration

of the working clasa; mi<st strive to convert the economic battles of the workers

into major political struggles (into stru;~les of the whole working class against

triple alliance of capitalist state, anployers' orgmi sa-: ions and reformists).

In this task the Party still shirks too slow a tempo and is weighed down by the

past nnd by deviatior.s to the Right,

3, Tne task of winning a majority of the working class under the banner of the

Party calls for the energetic application of the tactics of the united front from

below on the basis of the immediate needs of the workers particularly in connec-

tion with the struggle agr.inst rr.ticrjM isation (unamploymant , speed up^ lowering

of the stand-rds of the working class, growing insecurity, etc.) lirJs:ed up with

the political struggles.

3. The neiY period dQ:cuande in the working class movement the developnent of new

forma of struggles — the new r^voiuticnary trade miions \vith the p;?rticipation

of broad unorganised masses, strike cccrmitte-^s^ workers defense committees, es-

pecially in the South, crganiLation of the unemployed, shop committees. This

This includes tiie irt onsif ication of our work for iiie organisaxion of revolution-

ary trade unions, and the strengthening of the revolxitionary opposition in the

old unions co-ordinoted nnd led by the Trade Union Urdty League.

4. Tlie winnirig of the laading role by the Ccajr.iijnist Party of the mass struggles

can be achieved only on the basis of the most ruthless stru^le against the so-

cial reformists of all brmds especially the so-calied "Left" wing, Musteism and

all its vaj'iations.
/
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The TTTitmin^r of th© ffin,5otity-o-i_ttie.jKarkin- class is liapo3sl"bla without n
rr.ss CoommiGt V-rtj rooted in the f-.ctoriea. Tlia a souring of the ler.dership
,;f tha in.ias stru.~gles cannot ba r.chiaved with -che present scnll membership wliich
lis le.^s thr.n 50% in the basic industries rnd only lt>% of whom r.re orsnnised into
[f.-iutory mcleij the mnjority of wnich hr.ve only n naninr.l eKistence.' This Uisic
fr^ailmess is lurther reversed in the fr.ct th-t in whole sections of decisive in-
dnsiry (chsracrl, Er.rine, rnilro.'id, etc) the ?r>i't7 hr.s in f.pite of some recent
iLiprov-anents practiorJXy no foothold xvhile in ohe oth^.r iTnportrjit brnnches
^steelj ninin^^ etc.) the manborship is very smrai in coL.pr.i-ison with the number

^

)f workers in the industry. Sir.-iilr.rly the nunilor of Ivosro prolotnrinns (3-3^ of
-hGmom'bGrship)^ the r-vorr.ga c.%q of the nemb orship (£0-55), tha smLll nijnber of
T-orkin^.'v.aaen (rhout 10?^3 nnd r.n -ddLtion<L lOJ^i of housa-^rives)^ etc^ further re-
vonl the decisive Mportp.nce of the necessivy of improving the social composition
of 3ihe Party ni<aib ership. The nunber of n'-tivo-born workers in the Party is still
VGiy aaall in spite of their incraasinr role in the basic rationalised industries.

The lack of systasatic mass activity, the insufficient orientation to the
factories and sntiroly inadequato attention to trade union work furtlier as^^ra-
vatee the lack of preparedness of the Party for its growing tasks. The appa'rr.tus

I
of th3 Party as v;oll as its lerdin^ ccraaitte^^s will suffer from r. lack of capably

j

(trained workers able to organize and ler.d the mass struggles of the workers.
[There is rn insufficient organic connection between the laadin-^ committees pjid
'Ithe basic Prrty organizations, a lack of effective political leading of the
Party or.^nnizations by the leadin- Party comcdttees.1

Despite progress evade in the centralis-ticn of the Irngaage work tliroiigh
the establishjuent of the Language Lepr.rtment of the CEG tlie Party is not yet
centralised and mrjiy of the lan:-aage fractions still lag behind in accomolishinc'

i.jthe tasks of the Party. The life of the units is sxill largely devoid of sufii-
hjcient political content, of aystomatic organisational work. The fractions in
^j-thae trade unions and other mass orgrxisations do not sufficiently fulfill their
i^tasks as organisers and leaders of tha masses.

In order to effect a decisive change in organisa^icn the Party, basin- it-
self on the orf^rjiiz-.tion thesis of the CI, must at orJ3e pat into effect the con-
crete measures set forth in the organization thesis of the Sixth Party Convention.

SpecirJ. attention must be paid to coloniiiing of factories especially in
key and war industries. Colorisers must be rag.-nded not as investigators who go
from factory zo factory for a visit but comrades who are sent into a factory for
a longer period for steady rnd persistent work^ to win the confidence of the
workors through their activity rjid leadership in the stru^leg of the workers.

A recruiting cnmpaign for new members shr.ll be opened after the Plenum.

Wliile care must be tajcen not to expose the Ccamurusts in the factories to
the anployers rnd their agents, and the nuclei must function illegally in most
cases, this must not be interpreted to mean thrt thor„ must be any falling ofi
of activity of the factory nuclei or that any excuses along this line for'^the
failure to build or SKtend the work of tho factory nuclei can be tolerated by
the Party, Tlie factory nuclei must be known to all workers in the shops 'through
their ^mass activity, their agitation-l v?ork -nd their laadorship, though the
individual moabers of tho nuclei may and in most cases will be known orJ.y to the
mo militant.

I
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!i>'' Streni^thening of the Part:'- A-PTparat-'is and the
^ Eeinviteration of the Leading Cora-ittees «

The progress that has "been rnade in eli'nir.ating oyport''inist no»-proletarian and
factional elements from the lee.din^ co.iiniittees and apparatus of the Party must he
continued and the entire apparatus enlivened hy the drawing in and the development
of fresh cadres of non factional proletarian forces, particularly from the "basic

Industries,among them the Uegro relet™ ians. The reinvigoration of the Party ap-
paratus niust he systematically undertaken thro-agh the holding of conferences in
the Districts and Sections on the basis of a critical review of the work and short-
comings and, particularly, since the Address, Bureaucratic Tiethods of work that
"still have a hig hold on the Party apparatus ijust he consciously combatted. Dist-
rict Pi enuins shall he revived and shall "be held regulail:^ once a month. v7ritten
reports of work of the Section ar^i District Corinittees shall he given periodical-
ly and shall he printed in the Party Press,

Proletarian Self-Criticism.

The achievement of proletarian self-criticism (not factional criticism or cri-
ticism which aims to unfold a platform of faction str-j^^gle) must "be established and
intensified, by methods of reporting and work which allows for a discussion of the
problems, the bringing to light of all experiences and errors and by the initiative
being taken by the leadir^g committees in this regard* The Party must combat ajiy

resistance to self criticism based upon the social democratic fear of exposing our

shortcomings before themasses. Bol^ievist self criticism is in itself an instarument

of bringing the Party closer to the masses.

The enlivening of the Party units, in addition to the above mentioned im^-

provements, mast be achieved by the promotion and stiimilation of the taking up of

all Party political problems by the factor^'" and street nuclei, throiigh the organiz--

ation of the disciisaon of important problems and the Party campaigns. Study groups

in the factories, neighborhood classes, individ^Jal self study, must be stimulated

and the whole ideolcgicsa and political work of the Party improved. The "COMMUNIST"

must be converted into a real theoretical exjrression of the Party, A whole plan
m^jist be worked out for the whole widespread reading and study of Marxist literat-

ure* The Party schools must concentrate their work in training the Party member-
ship for the leadership in the revolutionary struggle. The Party must give more
attention to the piiblication of pairrphlets and literature* Literature distribution
in the factories imist become part of the party's everyday efforts. The improvement
of the Daily Worker and the entire Party press, the developiiient of a whole network
of worker-correspondents, the increase of the circulation of the Daily Worker must
be placed before the Party as one of its most serious and urgent tasks,

FinancialSituatlon.

The difficult financi^ situation in the Party lias become a (question of serious
iriportance. The financial situation - an inheritance of the factional past with It;

reckless methods developed as a resT'''.t of lack of centralisation, the lack of pro-
per budgeting or b'odgetary control, the tendency of auxiliary organizations to

foist their activities and responsibilities upon Party apparatus, financial expans2.c;-

without plan or mass basis. The Centra Committee and Eistric't Comniittees must take

the following measures imraediately to improve the situation:-

IFinancial commissions to control the financial activities of all organizations

and auxiliaries on a planned budgetary basis^ drastic economies; increase of income
and reduction of expenditures of organizp+.ions.
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AEiQrican.lsation .

2?lie Party nmst pay ;,i?rtic-alar attention to the ovorcoaing of the 'oresent
Treaknoss TJith regards to the fact that American workers in the Partv constitute
only a s:mll 'oortion of its r.Dn."bcrship,

- 4.^^'"^^ special attention to drawing in of A-nerican "orkers, the AriGricanisation
01 the Part^-

,
mst not be nisintorpretGd in a vulgar sense. What :t does mean

IS -~ to root the Party among the basic sections of the American working class
and m the decisive industries arji the orientation of the Party toward the conc-
rete economic and political striigglcs of the American ^rorkers,

CEAFTER YIII .

FECGHAM OF ACTION .

The Party requires the forriulation of a Program of Action, in the Trorking oxb
of T^ich the active Party membership shall participate.

The chief tasks of the Party in the present period are:

A) A struggle against capitalist rationalisation and the capitalist
offensive,

B) Str-uggle against imperialist war, against A-merican imperialism and
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

C) Struggle against social reformism and the Eight danger within the
Party.

D) The building of the Party.

The work of organizing the ^Jnorganized, primarily the unskilled and semi-
-skilled, mast be looked upon by the Party as one of its principal tasks. The
, -unorganized masses must be organized into the new -jnions, affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League and at thesame time the work of opposition in the old
A. P. of L, unions m?ast be intensified and the workers in these orgaizations won
oifer from a policy of social imperialism to a class policy. THe Trade Union
Unity Lea^ie must be built into a real mass organization and developed within the
shortest possible time into the central leading organization of all revolution-
ary trade -onion^ forces in the L^ited States. In this work of organizing the un-
organized, the increasing role of women and youth workers mast be borne in mind •
The Negro proletariat plays an increasingly important role in the building of the
new Tuiions. Its increasing iniportance in the ranks of the r:ain bialk of the i^ro-
letariat makes it necessary that every effort be bent to organize the unorganized
Hegro proletariat into unions. In this connect ion, the Party rrust carry on a mer-
cilless struggle against white chauvinism and ar^y attempt towards segregating the
ITegro workers. Wxove the white workers will not join the same union with the
Negro workers, the Party mast stand by the policy of organizing the ITegro workers
together ^ with such white TOrkers as will fight shoulder to shoulder with ixegro
workers in the same union, while, at the same time, carrying on a campaign of en-
lightenment to overcome the prejudices of the white workers.

^
The Party u>j.st take up the work of organizing the unorganized in earnest

on the basis of the struggle for the everyday needs of the workers. The Party
mast everywhere stlmalato the organization of shop committees and the formation
of the unions. This organization mast be on the basis of the struggle against
capitalist rationalisation and its consequences, a^mnst the speedup, against U2>-
employment and the growing insecurity of the workers, for the seven horn- day and
six uours for underground workers and those engaged in injurious trades and for
social insurance, against all effortsto lower their standard of living, the length-
ening of the hours of labor, the worsening of their conditions, wage cuts, etc.
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aiming to convert the defensiYe T^attles of the workers into offensive strugglesand lead these struggles into channels of political struggles.

_

The Party fractions in tite new milons must strive to convert these unionsinto real imss organizations thro-jgh intensification of their stn:ig^les againstthe employers and the A. P, of t, bnreancracy and the ca-aitalist government. We
.nast guard against these unions becoming mere propagauda ovganizatlons hut rmzstsee to It that the^r are actuallj industrial ujiians. organ:;. -.ling the struggles oftne workers on the basis of the everyday needs of the workers.

The Party niast now really carry through the decision that every member becomea member of a trade union„All Party members in the trade unions must organize into
X ractions which will function systsmtically and continuously, thereby assuring
the leading role of the Party in the mass o^gani^ai^ions „ The work in the r&~
formist^onions cmst be intensified and strong sections of, the Trade Union Unity
League built m these organisatioTi?? on the basis of constant stniggle to win the
rnasses m thera for the revolutionary trade unions.

The Party amst organize the une-^-ploj^ed and connect up their struggle with
the struggle of the employed. The Party must rrake clear to all workers the meaning
of the present structural unemplo^/ment resulting from the intensification of the
labor

^
pro cess. The Party. must organize a vigorous campaign for all forms of so-

cial insurance, at the cost of the eitrployer and the state, and for the seven hour
day and the five day week.

In order to overcome the weaknesses in mobilising the masses around the
Gastonia struggle in bringing heme to them the full political meaning of this class
fight, the Party must concentrate on the following main tasks:

l.Tho Party must with the greatest energy proceed with the building of the
fITational Textile Workers Union, the Trade Union Unity Leag'ie the International
Labor refenF?B and the Workers International lelief in tho^South. All this work is
proceeding m-ler the leadership of the Corrairunist Party ^Miich must be built* Tte
Party must concentrate in building its organizations in the South during the pre-
sent struggle and not roake the mistake of tho p3.3t of being the leader of the mass
struggles and at the same time failing to crystaiiae its influence organizational-
ly., Only a rrass Gorminist Party in the South - th^t is, only the growth of the
influence and organization of our Party in the South will be able to organize
the masses in the struggle against capitalist rationalisation, andconvert the strug-
gle from an economic struggle into a political strugg:b . Our work in the South
must be based upon the development of sharp struggles in defense of the workers*
everyday damands.

The Party must set up a District organization in the South, publish a
weekl;. paper devoted to the struggles of the South and tying them ijp organically
with t:-.3 developing struggles of the workers of the country, build its factory
and mill nuclei, publish factory papers, etc.

The Party must organize against the terror of the employers by stimulating
the organization of MILL DEJ^l^SE COlvaiilTTSES that will mobilise workers to protect
themselves and to resist the fascist attacks against the workers. Committees that
will defend workers' gatherings and workers' organizations*

Tne Party must throughout the co-ontry organize the widest possible
movemfm,t around G-astonla, create special actions committees, and carry on the
widest agitation for all fonns of demonstrations of support for the Gastonia
victims.
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3f The -position of the liTsorals, socialists, the Caimonitcs and LoTostono-
ites rho tx-j to reduce this cr,sc to a ncro "fra:nc up" as a sort of miscarriago
of "justice" nifiist Tdc exposed and co.:ibattcd, The Partj Liust n^ce clear to the
TTorlvcrs that the "orkershavc a right to organize thcnisGlvcs for their defense
an* in defense of their organizations. This is not a case of the miscarriage of
"justice" • This is one of the ccxratless cases of capitalist justice, capitalist
iriolencG against the rorhors, increasing in the present period of the radicalis-
ation of the ::iassc3, a t:/jxcal example of the class role of thecapitalist state.
Only the rc&sd n-ohilisation of the Trorkors of the country can defeat the terror
of the enrploycrs and their gorormr-ont. The Party rrast carr^^ on a strug-jle against
"^•^^ - egal X

s

t i

c

JJJhAaigns resulting fron the Kanonvcrs of the Isosscs andi their
courts,

B. _A&AIHST IlgERLVLIST Tl^iR

Defense of the Soviet Union : The struggle aga.inst the danger of imperialist T^ar
and especially the imperialist attack on the Soviet Union nrast "be in the ccntor
of the everyday activity of the Party. In this caiupaign the Party imist particular-
ly expose the Ar.crican Federation, the Socialist Party and the i.Msteites as agen-
cies of American Inpcrialisn in its ~ar preparations. The Party ".lust etpose the
pacifist camouflage of the hourgooisic Trith its Kellogg Pacts, Young PleJis, etc.
The Musteites rith their loft phrases r;ra.st particularly he exposed as they are the
most dangerous elements in the ranks of the lahor movement. Simii:-arly, the Party
must expose hcfore the -^isses the social imperialist role of the Lovostone and
Cannon renegades. The Party riustpopularize the achievements of the Soviet Union
in the huilding of Socialism, and particularly the successes of the Jive Year
Plan.

The agitation and organization araong the armed forces must he systematically
carried on. Special attention must he paid to organizing the struggle of the
TTorkers in the "ar industries.

The results of International Eed Day have demonstfatcd the readiness of large
sections of the ^xierican rorkcrs to struggle c-^ainst imperialist '.-ar and for the
defense of the Soviet Union. The results of International Red Day must he
studied and the contacts cstahlishcd folloTJod up, future movements of this
character must be carried on rith a more intense application of the united front
from heloTT.

The Party must intensify the struggle against American Impcria.lism in the
colonies and semi-colonies, against imperialist penetration in Latin-A-':orica, etc
The Colonial Departncnt mast he strengthened ajid the building of the Anti-Imperial-
ist League considered a major task.

The Party must strengthen its relations yrith the Communist Parties of Latin-
America and the colonies and assist the rcakcr Comrmnist Parties in every Tjay,

and help organize Corrimunist Parties "he£e they do not exist (Philippines). Closer
contact must be established rrith the CoEimunist Parties of Canada, G-reat Britian

. and China

.

C . THE FIGHT ACAIaTST SGCI/Jj REFORFilSM MD THE EIGHT D.'A^GER

Without a merciless struggle against all brands of social reformism in the
"orking class as -ell as opportunistic tendencies in the Party, tho Party cannot
gain the leading role in the labor movement, cannot become a mass party. The
strug'glG against the Lovestone renegades --'ithin the party must he intensified and
all conciliatory tendencies tor-ards thor.i "ithin the Party rooted out. The strug-
gle against social reformism- in the labor m.ovemcnt, the "eakening of its influenc.
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in the raiiks of the -orkers T^ill ^eak&n the right danger in the Party.

The C^DTon-T-otskyltes have -oractically corriploted their development from

their "oltra left -ohrases to open opportijuism. Travelling hy a diiferent rou.e

they have cone -practically to the sa^~iG conclusions as the openly right wing

Lovestone group" on all iinT>ortant issues before the Torhing class. ^Tne ?^-V^st

expose the Cannon and Lov'estone renegades as part of social reformisra, at this

time its leit-Tring.

The Iiahor Party

Tlie Sixth World Congress declared on the question of the La&or Party:

«miat the Partv concentrates on the Tvork in the trade unions,

on or^'^Jiising the unorganized, etc, and in this T^ay lays the

hasis'for the practical realization of the slogan of a hroad

Lahor Party organized from helovj."

In this statement of policy, the C.I. attacks the opportmiist conception of a

Lahor Party in the United States, which is now heconiiBg_ the
f^^f=^i^^.^J°g^^- °^teB

all the sdcalled -loft" social refomists from the Socialist Party and^usteitee

to the Lovestone and Cannon groups . The Lahor Party slogan as
^^!^^,^^^i^^^\^_

clenents nmst he u.id.rstood in the light of the present third
?^^^°f

*

^^^^^,^^
tensifies the treacherous role of social reforn'asm, the SfV^^^'^^^^l 1^1^
clmracter of the Socialist Party, the developTnent of the British L^^;^^;-;^-^

openly as a tool of imperial isi::,- the treacherous character f^f^%!^^f^f.. _

Progressive "left social refom.ists-, from the standpoint of the tactic of the

united front from holo^. The Co:r.rranist Party .^st
---^^^-^^^°^;jf,^',^' ^^

of the Lahor Party slogan. Independent working class PoUtical
^^^^^^^^^'^^^^

ho realized through the united front T^ith reformist leaders ^^^\^^^°^?;!^ °^^^-

i.ations, hut can he estahlishod only ^y the united front
^^^^^^^^^^.f;°"f^3

the .:^st :-xrclless stmgglo against the social reformists
^^/f^^^^J^^^^^^^^

fight for the cver^yday demands of the workers, against the capitalist parties

and their social reformist hencli"en.

The .^resent situation maizes possible the starting of a real
^^^^^^^f

cairroaign to enrol thousands of the most militantjorkers into the ran^s of the

Co^Tunist Party. Hitherto this -^ork has hesn entirely unsyste^iatic and sporadic,

and" the tens of thousands of workers who came to our ranl.s
-fl^-l^^ll^l

^^^

Party because of the had orgamzational .-ork of the Party
^fZ^^^. ^^^^J^^^^,,^^

regim.. ^hich dominated its intorr^al life. At present the .rhole objective sitna^

tion a^nd the genuine efforts of the Party to overcome the shortcomings of its

interr^l life^ill mske uossible not only the recruiting of thousands of noTr

w'ce^ hut rill also .^e it possible for the Party to keep the ne.: memhers.

The rocmuing c^aign should start .ith the lfove::^er 7th celebrations and last

for about t?70 months, until the Lenin Memorial.

The center of the recruiting car^aign :-mst be organized in the f^f^tories

TTith the aim not only of securing ner members, but of securing
^l''^^fl^^X.!

me-^ers from the basic industries preferehly, and -ith the result that si-tuI-

tar^eouslv the Party rill increase its base in the factory nuclei, by .he fo._^-

tSn of nefLctor^ nuclei .^d the strengthcnir^ politically and numerically of

the existing factory nuclei.

•
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..^..^^ ^T,st --^c special efforts towards the recruiting

The recruiting ca.^aign ^-^^st ^^^- .^„ ^^^ ^-^^^^ ,,.^^-^

of l^egro proletarians. ^^^^'^"^^^X^^^^^^^ ^^^^« ^^°S^° ^^^^"'"

rust be strensther-od, noTT litcratu_^e on
^^^f;^ ;f,^:4 ^^^ ^.^^ ^,ole Party

.ents in the districts .^d ^^^^^^^'1^;^^:^^'^^ S±rXle^ the

..ohili.ed for the T:inning of the
l^-f\^^^ t!'!!4f.ed ."-^^'stransthencd, and the

-^onons Doparf.ont in the Center ^st oo
--|ts ^ar^'of the oc^^aign of rocruit-

.;.onons TTork of the Party put on a sou..d b.sxs . ^.^ attention tc theW ror:ion -Torhers. into the Pr.rty- Tho ^^'^^^^
"^^J; --_^,,i_tion. as ttoXI as to

pXdi:^ of the ^^ 0--j^:,^:^ S thf LSr^ ^ic^Bkk..
the recruiting of younger pxcletari^s iiit,u

.-.ne+ =1- pt increpsing the circulation of the

As part of this car^aign -
-J^/^-^ ^^ DaS Tfo^cr .mst he r^dointo a

Daily worker and the
^f^'^^'^^::^;,^ i, t^^ iops thresh a ^holo netv:ork

real r-mss organ connoctod Trith ti.e ^^^-s^o^
sti---nlate the orgcuization of

Of factory correspondents The P.r.nu 1 x-t^i^^^^^
^^^^ „, , ,Us.-

factor-/ corrospondats. Tl.is is ono oi
.^n-,, v,„t pIso of incroasins its

ir^ the contacts of the ^^^^^..^ TVeLl^l the irroortant role of the

oirculation Elo
=^*:-^°/^^^>;,,fJ4%o-tonvort It Into a real r^ss organ.

Party central orgsn and t.ic .xccos^iv

".he Party fractions in the HD.
f^^^^^^.^.^^^^^^^

.tili.e this con^aign to dra. the .ost ^^^J''^'^ ^Ue and^acti.itio.

into the Party, Tihile at the sr^e ti..ie increasing

of those organizations.
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